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important RING AUSTRALIA MUST OWN HER

NAVY SAYS PRIMIER DEAKIN
NO BODIES 

FOUND
C. P. R. WILL ISSUE 

$50,000,000 Of 
NEW STOCK

ANOTHER Ml WITH l STOUT 
l WHICH CIVILS EVELYH THAW'S

BATTLES NEXT 
WEEK

I jPrimier of Australia Speaking at Dinner to Visiting American 
Naval Officers Says That This Step Must Surely be Taken 
Soon—Lessons From America. >

YET Nelson and Cans, Ketchell 
and Papke and Moran and 
Attell Will Meet in California 
in Championship Matches.

■i'
Permission to do This Will be 

Asked at the Annual Meet
ing on October 7th.

Girl Sues Byron D. Chandler Theloan Sawyer a Chorus 
“Million Dollor Kid” For $100,000—She Tells Sad Story

*of Shameful Treatment.

:

Inhabitants of Deer Island 
and Members of Sum
mer Colony Searching 
for Victims of Victims 
of Drowning Accident.

ï
generous made in recent times by one nation 
to another. The American battleship fleet 
shows the last word in the art of naval con» 
struction and the lesson to Australians it 
that as America was unable to take a first 
place in the world until the country had at 
first-class navy, because It was until then 
only able to protect verbally against outside 
injustice and injury, so Australia cannot be 
content to ultimately aécept defense at anj| 
ptber hands than its own, and should begin 
provision for its own navy in a modest way*

Melbourne, Sept. 2.—Speaking at the dtn-i 
tendered to Rear Admiral Sperry and 

the senior officers of the American battleship 
fleet at the Royal Yacht Club to-night. Alfred 
Deakln, the Prime Minister, said "The ap
pearance of the American fleet Indicates that 
it Is on no holiday cruise. Ita visit marks 

a A ho for us no casual adventure, for the Invitation 
Moran, the English champion and adb glven ln a splrjt of deepest earnestness
Attell, the holder of the featherweight a^ter mature consideration, and the conces- 
title in America. The other two are be- Blon made by the American government In 

Stanley Ketchell and Billy Papke, sending the fleet here Is perhaps the

\
Montreal, Sept. 2 (Special).—At annual 

meeting of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
on Oct. 7th, the request of the directors 
for authorization of an issue of $50,000,- 
000 additional common stock will be con
sidered. It is not the intention of the 
directors to issue any part of the authori
zed amount at the present time,' but later 
as circumstances require.

, Boston Sept. 2—Basing her action on I reached ^^icated^in the wiles oi

es Elr —:
Sawyer, a Southern 8-1 of £ £ot- ^d Ms first invitation to dme
tights, who was in Raymond Hi hesitancy gave way before a sec
•"Merry-Go-Round” company at the Od This toitmy 8jnsistent approach, and
onial Theatre in tins city last we > , b bad once entered on these af

' brought suit against Byron D. Cnandler, after. *e tete„a.tetes, young Chand-
the young millionaire, origina y t conquest of the companionable chor-

s ryrsM. — - ürtÆ“. £-4 T1
breach of promise. sioo 000 had only known me a week when neMiss Sawyer fixes the sum of $100,OW had^omy * him „ ^ say8.

ttss' ÏsFïïSsH SstAiïbï-îsï
, Z of the .how places of-North Read- tton^thtedato » § ^ time,”

Miss Sawyer declares that joung continued with'him, but
Chandler had "P^^t^ife wtiîh I told him it wouldn’t he proper.

Ï5Ü fb.« W *““£• "«« S£*t£ Bay" Bar ÏÏK ?

îîîth ahere«veral1montha, and that when belled’ against this companionship, she 
Ü^h. afTei^ard she chanced to eome declares, but she feared i she did not 
month jjjje jn a Boston hotel that he would not marry her.
ami reproached^ him for the cruel treat- “Anyway,” adds Mis Sawyer IJ J 
and reprMC laughed bantenngly, Byron very much, too, and I truste

“*s Rri ™ “ “”a *"d r-
P*fedir?„ tn Miss Sawyer’s account of ments in the Back Bay, the Southern 
hAC relations with "the million-dollar girl and her young millionaire Jov"’ * 
kM " as young* Chandler has sometimes her narrative proceeds, c°nt*“u<jf 1 ghe 
Pd’ “fairto by those whom he re- together for a number of weeks She 
bef® ^Î^TÎmmorciUv this effervescent declares that she was known and întro- 
gards «P^^The weahhiest and most duced to Mr. Chandler’s friends and to
hhiMv respected families ofManchester, ?he owners of the flat « “"J** 

of New Hampshire, prose- chandler, and that she earned accounts 
^Jtto cam^i^on her affections at several department stores in Boston 
Set. til. same nerve and impetuosity under that name. . R^have distinguished his escapades “We were very happy, says Miss Sa

viàWSTS last “year "that'young £*/where

w^ÆrVhÆ Thef^waye^begün, Ty Precious or

Sgf rx^ofthr tor irr
' . ^’sT^atbn to"the Wirt, hehalTm 7g“tl^lly"^^00, and sent

*4* ïet^i w tn. share living apartments him the same kind of letters.dU£\im Thisldl iJSSd in Boston, At fast came the miserable denouement, 
with him. Inis au pp * October, according to the
thînto'TheTnarativeeofalMis8 Sawyer en- young woman. “One ™°™lnf h®
Ajfi °£. VTothe^at 8be **

si “jar SUA “ w- c kï A hta arts &her
— rf* again
r^hou^omewhere and Chandler her st

SFfc SÜ-tWliS for
K Tex., where her father was Chandler ha. been a married man since 
:nstageay^I t Bi^Thaîd Car,ok S,I£nieJ a New York ting-

SI H s: r=nj^:: -anrt:
arwÆÊ Ærrx œrÆ
letic sports the attractive Southern girl----------- ginned on page 5).
had never been -in a big city until sne 1

San Francisco, Sept. 2.—Three pugilis
tic contests, each involving the champion
ship of its respective class, will he decid
ed in California next week. One of them 
is an international match between Owen

:

:

II
Deer We, Maine, Sept. Ï.-The inhabi

tants of this little Maud, with the rey 
Tn.inlng members of the summer colony 
mustering every craft in the vicinity, to
day searched the water of Penobscot Bay 
and the shores of its islands for the bod
ies of the seven victims of yesterday’s 
drowning acident. A single sloop inaugu
rated the days search, sailing shortly af
ter daybreak in an effort to determine de
finitely the fate of Rev. Jenson H. Hut
chins Of Billericam, Mass., it being be
lieved that he might have possibly made 
his way to the adjacent shore of Barren 
Island. So far no bodies have been re
covered.

BIG CROWD WENT 
TO LIBERAL 

PICNIC

tween I
for the middleweight championship. Bat
tling Nelson and Joe Gans for the light
weight title. In every case the fights 
are what might be termed as return mat
ches as all have met their respective op
ponents in previous battles. Ketchell and 
Papke and Moran and Attell will fight 
on Sept. 7, the former two at Los Ange
les, the latter at San Francisco, both 
bouts taking place in the afternoon. Two 
days later Joe Gans and Battling Nelson 

for the third time, this fight

LORDS DAY ACT 
IS TOO SEVERE

HUNTING GAME IN 
THE CLOSE 

SEASON
.u.e

I 1-I Supt Brownlee of the Grand 
Trunk Says its Rigid Enforce* 
ment Would Cost Road Hau
lage of 5,000 Bushels of 
Grain.

Outing of the Kings-Atoert 
Liberals at Rothesay This 
Afternoon Will be Largely 
Attended.

I
Game Warden Dean Lodges 

Complaint Against Three 
Young Men at McAdam.will meet

also taking place in the afternoon. Not 
since the famous boxing carnival at New 

' Orleans in 1890 when Jim Corbett won the 
championship from John L. Sullivan, have 
so many important ring engagements been 
scheduled to come off within three days.

ing.
A large number of St. John people left 

on the special trains for Rothesay today 
to attend the Liberal picnic at Rothesay. 
Quite a number went On the 11 o’clock 
train hut a very large crowd went in the 
later train at noon and many more at 
1.15.

The City Comet Band which will pro
vide music during the afternoon went on 
the noon trahi. Detective Killen, Ser
geant Kilpatrick and Policeman Belyea al- 

went out to assist in preserving order. 
____ Pugsley, minister of pub

lic works, Hon. Charles Marcil and F. B. 
Carvell, M. P., were also passengers on 
this train. They with Dr. D. H. McAl
lister, the candidate for Kings-Albert will 
be the speakers at the picnic.

Among those going from St. John were: 
W. G. Scovil, John Keefe, Edward Sears, 
Dr. McIntosh, Harry Brenan, E. H. Mc- 
Alpine, F. R. Dearborn, John F. Mor
rison, W. E. McIntyre, C. B. Alien, L. B. 
Knight, F. C. Beatley, M. F. Mooney, F. 
Donovan, A. R. C. Clark, James Estey, 
R. O. Brien, J. L. McAvity, F. J. G. 
Knowlton, E. L. Rising, R. T.- Hayes, 
Robert Thomson, Aid. E. C. Elkin, T. 
McGuire, M. C. McCormick, Dr. A. D. 
Smith, John Wàlsh, G. H. Flood, Dr, G. 
A. Hetherington, B. C. B. Boyd, James 
Lowell, M.P.P., Thomas BeU and others.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept 2 (Spécial).— 
Game Warden Dean has lodged a complaint 
against three young men at McAdam on a 
charge of carrying firearms Into the woods 
and hunting game ln the close season. The 
case will come before Police Magistrate Marsh 
here to-morrow.

Rev. W. H. McLeod, of Norton. Kings Co., 
now taking a post-graduate course at Chicago 
University, Is spending a few days here. 
He Is preparing a thesis on educational work 
ln the Maritime Provinces and Its relation 
to the social and ethical side of life.

Quite a7 number of local Liberals will likely 
go to Waste to-morrow to attend the political 
picnic.

B. K. Miller, of Milwaukee, is here on his 
way to Mlramlchl on a hunting trip.

The name of Dr.-Atberon Is being mention
ed in connection with the Liberal nomination 
here.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 2—(Special),—Are 
gument was continued today before th* 
Railway Commission in the Lord’s Da^ 
Act case. General Superintendent Brown* 
lee, of the Grand Trunk, estimated that 
if the act against Sunday moving ofi 
trains were enforced this year the com
pany would lose the haulage of five mil* 
lion bushels of wheat. The board will 
likely make an order allowing some lati* 
tude to the companies.

POSTMASTER
IS ARRESTED

downs convicted

OF COMMON ASSAULT

Criminal Case Disposed of in 
Circuit Court This Morning.

Havana Official Short in His 
Accounts is in the Hands of 
The Police

1 so
Hon. William

Havana, Sept. 2.—Ricardo. Rodriguez, 
chief of the bureau of supplies and vouch
ers in the Havana post office, who dis
appeared after the discovery of a short
age in that department, amounting to 
$55,135, was arrested by the police last 
night. He was in biding and disguised 
when the police found him. Rodriguez 
is 70 years of age and was employed for 
ten years in the Philadelphia post office, 
entering the Cuban service from that city 
at the time of the first American inter-
V*According «0 the police the thieving in 
the bureau of supplies has been going on 
for several years. Sheets of stamps, were 
abstracted from the original packages, 
which were then re-sealed, so that the 
taking of stock did *ot reveal the de
ficiency. Suspicion was,,at last aroused

honest practices centred in the bimnn m 
which Rodriguez was chief, ordered a 
count of all the stamps Whereby the exact 
amount of the deficiency was ascertained.

FLOATING ELEVATOR 
FOR THE WEST ENDconvicted of com-Martin Downs was

assault on Mrs. Anna Fredericks, at Imon
the circuit court today. The jury was 
deliberating forty-five minutes, most of 

in debating on
As Grain Conveyor Cannot be 

Built • This Year it May be 
Necessary to Get Floating 
Elevator.

the time being consumed 
the advisability of convicting Downs on 
one of the three charges.

Mrs. Fredericks was the first witness 
for the crown and her testimony was
identical to, that given at the preliminary Joseph ArSCrteflU AfTIVed 111 3 A epecial meeting of the common conn-

srs m*.. <*. **•» - svass

tit*» «*» ™ 6c Express Today. CZS SS’S.’S
:'«:!£rrrfS ■

She was 3l ft* some -time iifter the pag8enger on today’s Atlantic express, was munioation from D. McNiooll, vice-press
taken to the hospital on the’ arrival of dent of the C. P. R., in which it is shown 
the train today, in a very sterious condi- that the cost of building a conveyor 1* 
tion. Mr. Arsenau, who was accom- considerably in excess of the estimat-s 
panied by his young son, was en route mentioned some time ago. It seems that 
to his former home in Summerside, P. there will not be time to construct tne 
E. I. The younger Arsenau says that conveyor to be of use for the coming rca» 
his father was taken ill as the train mn and jfj, felt that some arrangement 
neared St. John and seemed to believe it e),ou]d be made for securing a floating 
the result of canned, meat that he had elevator in srder to facilitate the loading 
eaten for breakfast. of the steamers at all the berths.

From the train the unfortunate man f-be matter of repairs to the Marsh 
was carried into the baggage room and gjfdge aboideau will also be brought to 
was attended by a doctor that was on the attention of the minister, and it id 
the train and Dr. T. H. Lunney, who was t,e];eved arrangements will he made for 
summoned and later taken to the hospital federal government to assist in the 
in the ambulance. The doctors pronounc- wor]i> ,
ed the man in a serious condition, and 
at the hospital it was ascertained tnat he 
was suffering from apoplexy and hem- 
morhage. His son cried bitterly when he 
learned that his father was in so serious 
a state and begged that he be not taken 
to the hospital.

A SICK MAN TAKEN 
TO THE HOSPITAL

I

WANT DEVLIN 
AND REDMOND

.er

16th.
E. S. Ritchie for Downs objected to any 

informant andconversation between tne

ed her husband of the incident when he
aTroLhxamlntedatbyaMr -Ritchie witness 
said she was not acquainted with tne 

Paris, Sept. 2.-Tbere has been another en- ■ aiM>r but had 6een him on several oc- 
counter between French troops and the Arab * • when he visited her abode for
tribesmen at Boudentb, the former strong- 
hold of Mulal Hafld, ln which the Arabs were Atbe]jne Fredericks, the seven-year-old 
repulsed with heavy losses. Two French sol- daugllter of the Fredericks, told of hear- 
dlere were killed. General Bailloud said he her motber scream and seeing her hit 
anticipated a resumption of the general at- 0n the head and body with a
tack to-day. Btick and older- him from the premises.

------- 1 -------------------- - Paul Fredericks, the woman’s husband,
INSPIRATION FOR THE PUBLIC. testified concerning the statements his

(Washington Star.) wffe^made to him on his returmng from

A well-known yachtsman was congratu- witnesses were placed on the stand
lated at a Washington dinner on his fine the defence.
new craft. From yachts to yachting JE g Ritchie and Solicitor General 
clothes the transition was easy, and he M(;£eod briefly addressed the jury, 
told a story. . Judge McLeod in his charge to the

•‘An old fellow,” he said, sat in a sea- stated that the evidence was ex
side cafe. He had finished luncheon; he Jcee£ingly unfavorable to the prisoner and 
was now drinking champagne. The sun a(jvjge(j a conviction on one of the three 
shone on the white sand, the sea sparkl- cq ^ . attempt at rape, indecent
ed, and every httle while the old fellow aggau]t’ or common assault. He thought 
ordered another cold, half-bottle. With ^ere Wft8 nothing to base a doubt of the 
the third order he said uneasily to the prjsoner’8 guilt upon.

> waiter: Downs was remanded to jail for sen-
“ ‘Waiter, is my nose getting red? tence.’
“ ‘Yes, sir,’ the waiter answered, it is, _________ - -T- ---------:------

sir, I’m sorry to say, sir.’ ,
“ ‘That won’t do,’ said the old fellow.

‘That won’t do at all. Waiter send out 
and get me a yachting cap." ”

MUCH HONORED.
(Detroit News.)

During the last season a traveler in the 
south stopped in a small town to make a 
purchase. The storekeeper could not 
make the correct change for the bill which 
was presented, so the traveler started m 
search of some one who could. Sitting 
beside the door, whittling was an old 
colored man, to whom he said: “Uncle, 
can you change a $10 bill?” The old fel
low looked up in surprise; then he touch- minent aa a 
ed his cap, and replied: “Deed, an’ Ah 
can’t boss, but Ah ’predate de honor, 
just de same.”

Irish League of America Has 
Invited NThem to Convention 
in Boston in Fall,

but

ARABS REPULSED
WITH HEAVY LOSS

Dublin, Sept. 2—At a meeting yesterday 
of the Central Branch of the United Irish 
League, John Redmond, who presided, di
lated upon the importance of the last par
liamentary session so far as Ireland was 
concerned. He considered the Irish Uni
versity Bill one of the greatest emancipat
ing measures of the century, and he would 
always he proud of his share in its adop
tion. Ireland, he said, would receive 
nearly four million dollars a year under 
the old age pensions bill, which would 
benefit seventy thousand people in Ire
land; these and the other measures were 
the substantial results of their parliamen
tary work. He uttered a warning to the 
British government, however, that there 

still important work to be done in 
connection with land legislation and the 
congested districts, failing which the Na
tionalists could not be responsible for. the 
maintenance of peace in Ireland.

A resolution was adopted embodying 
the dustomary demand for home rule. An
other resolution offered by John Dillon 
was unanimously adopted, thanking their 
kinsmen in the United States for the in
vitation ertended to John Redmond and 
Joseph Devlin to attend the convention, 
of the United Irish' League of America 
to be held in the fall at Boston. Speak
ing later on the subject, Mr. Redmond 
said their visit to America must be brief, 
owing to the necessity of their return 
for the re-opening of parliament.

I
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WILL PROBE DEATH
OF DETROIT GIRL

A PLAINTIVE PLAINT I MONCTON MACHINISTS
AID STRIKERS ;

ON C P. R.

f

WILL ST. JOHN GET
A BIG NEW HOTEL

i
FROM BOSTON 

SOCIETY !WASI - ; .
I ]si1 Moncton, N. B., Sept. 2 Special) .-At 

the regular meeting of the Moncton Lodge 
No. 594 International Association of Ma
chinists last night the sum of $200 was 
unanimously voted for the striking ma
chinists on the C. V. R. The Moncton 
machinists by their generous contribution 
have thus given evidence of the practical 
sympathy with their brother machinists, 
and the sum voted will be forwarded to 

The local lodge of

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 2.—The body of MI 
Marie Remke, 26 years old, who lives at 8$ 
Maybury avenue, lies at the County Morgu* 
to-day with the neck broken, a rib fracture^ 

bruises and lacerations and

Report That Toronto Syndicate 
Will Buy C P. R. Hotels and 
Build Others at Terminal

Boston, Sept. 2.—The Boston Post says: 
.“In St. Andrews during the summer 

season there are generally numerous Bos
ton society people. All has gone on tran- 

when the Can-
and numerous 
Coroner Bennett has started an investigation 
into the young woman’s death. Miss Remke 
was a member of a boating party on the 
Detroit River last night and the first news 
of her death was that she had fallen into the J

! water when going ashore at Robarg’s resort, r '|
at head of the river. A physician was called * \ 
to attempt resuscitation, but the young wo» 

dead when the doctor arrived. Late#

guilly until this year,
*dians, who predominate in the patrons 
of the exclusive Hotel Algonquin, have 
put their heads together to make it un- 
pleahant for the Americans, and that 
there is a lot of gossip goes without say-

« *°“"ihe Canadian leaders at St . Andrews
William Van Home and family, 

are domiciled at Minister’s Island, 
and Lady

Points.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 2 (Special).—The 

World today says a syndicate is on the 
tapis which may eventually take in the 
existing C. P. R. hotels as well as others 
to be built at terminal points. This is 
said to be forming through a well known 
retired banker.

TO REVIVE DREYFUS CASE
Paris, Sept. 2—A Paris morning Wer 

states that an attempt will he made to 
rake up the Dreyfus case at the forth
coming case of Louis Gregori, who shot 
Major Dreyfus at the canonization of 
Emile Zola in June last. ' The defense is 
calling as witnesses Co’unt Esterhazy, Co
lonel Dupaty Du Clam, Major Cignet, 
and General Marcier, ex-minister of war.

headquarters at. once.
I. A. of M. is strong in numbers and is 
now in a flourishing condition. Other lod
ges of I. A. of M. on the I. C. R. it is ex
pected will follow the example of the 
Moncton machinists.

Dr. Geo. O. Taylor, of Plaster Rock, is 
in the city. On Friday he will he mar
ried at Chester, N. 8., to Misa Annie 
Miles, daughter of Rev. John Miles. Dr. 
Taylor is a son of W. F. Taylor, I. C. R- 
storekeeper.

man was
the injuries found on the body aroused com. 
ment, and It was also remarked that the 
girl's hair was dry.

are Sir
who . „
which thev partially own,

. Shaughnessy, who has a delightful villa 
near the Algonquin Hotel, and who has 
included among her more recent visitors 
the Marchioness of Donegal, Lady Till y> 
Who has been a representative figure at 
St Andrews in other summers, is nof 
occupying her house this year, and her 
absence is sincerely regretted. She is 
a great favorite with the Bostonians who 
summer in that vicinity, especially with 
Louisa Wells, whom she has visited at 
Campobello, and whom she has had as
h Boston is amply represented at St. An
drews by Mrs. Roger Newton Allen, back
ed up by Mr. Allen, W. G RuspoU Al
len and. of course, Rosamond Allen. J.qe 
Allens are entirely devoted to St. An
drews, and I have never known of their 
missing a sumer there.

“Other society people who have been at 
6t. Andrews during late August are 
George P. Gardner, John L. Gardner and 
Dr and Mrs. George H. Monks of Marl
boro street, who recently left their sum
mer home at Monument Beach for, Roque 
Island off the Maine coast, which the 
Gardners own. They have been doing a 
great deal of cruising on their yacht 
Roque, in the course of which they made 
Et. Andrew’s their abiding place for a 
time. Somehow our representation at St. 
Andrews has been almost entirely in the 
hotel colony, while at Campbello, only a 
short distance away, the cottagers are 
practically Bostonians. I fancy if the at
titude of the Canadians toward the Am
ericans at St. Andrews does not relax, 
that it will be a case of ‘fade away” where 

concerned.

FORBES ROBERTSON 
IN NEW PRODUCTION

AFRICAN BISHOP 
PASSED THROUGH 

THE CITY TODAY

SHOULDER TO SHOULDER 
MARCHING ON AS Of OLDMrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald

London, Sept. 2.—The autumn theatri
cal season was inaugurated by J. Forbes 
Robertson last night at the St. James 
Theatre, under the management of. George 
Alexander. This was Forbes Robertson’s 
first appearance in a long time. Although 
society is absent from the city, the aud
ience included many well known literary pnmi-RTS IS BETTER
people who extended the warmest recep- MR. ROBERTS IS BETTER,
tion to Mr. Forbes Robertson and Miss Atlantlc clty- N. j„ Sept. 2.—The condl- 
Gertrude Elliott and further expressing ti(m of Chariest B. Roberte, of Baltimore, 
their decided approval of the perform- who waB Bhot> [t ja claimed, by a htghway- 
ance. The play which is by Jerome K- man on tbe Boardwalk here last Wednesday 
Jerome, is in an entirely new vein. It is continues to Improve and bis recovery
entitled the ‘‘Passing of the Third Floor 
Back,” and resembles the “Stranger in 
the House.”

Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald, widow of 
the late Arthur McDonald, who was pro- 

shipbuilder here some years 
ago, died this morning at her home, Doug
las avenue. Mrs. McDonald, who was 78 
years of age, sustained a fractured leg in 
a fall some six months ago and had never 
fully recovered, gradually failing until 
death came about 11 o’clock this morning.

She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Henry Hilyard, of this city, and Mrs. Ed
mund Roberts, of Liverpool, also three 
sons, George, of W. H. Thorne & Co.; 
Charles, manager of the St. John Iron 
Works, and Arthur, local manager of the 
Bank of New Brunswick.

j

Grizzled Veterans of American 
Civil War Marched Through 
Toledo Streets.

Bishop W. B. Derrick, of the African 
Methodist Episcopal church, passed 
through the city en route to Amherst 
for the Maritime Conference of the 
church which takes place tomorrow. 
Among other clergymen to attend will be 
Rev. T. W. Johnston, St. John; Rev. G. 
G. Walker, Shelburne, N. S.; Rev. A. A. 
Challenger, Halifax; Rev. W. B. Hill, 
Yarmouth; Rev. John Johnson, Amherst ; 
Rev. Mr. Morgan, Woodstock, and Rev. 
Alexander Kersey, presiding elder.

HON. A. G. MACKAY 
FOR OWEN SOUND Toledo, O., Sept. 2—With flags flying, 

playing, crowds cheering and a 
bright sky overhead, the veterans of the 
Grand Army of the Republic for the forty- 
second time marched through the avenue* 
of an encampment city to-day. Through 
two miles of streets, the old campaigner* 
of Grant and Sherman moved to the blare 
of bands and the pipe and roll of life 
and drum.

The day had been declared a holiday by 
the mayor, and the majority of busines* 
places, as well as all public offices, were 
closed.

bandsOwen Sound, Ont., Sept. 2 (Special).— 
W. P. Telford, M. P., announces his re- 

North Grey Liberals will con- 
September 4 to choose a candi

date to succeed him and it is expected 
Hon. A. G. Mackay will be selected.

tirement. 
vene on

is not doubted. The police have made no 
progress in their efforts to apprehend the 
assailant. BARK AUBURNDALE 

REPORTED MISSING
HON. G. E. FOSTER 

WILL TOUR ONTARIO
Philadelphia, Sept. 2.—The bark Au- 

burndale, which sailed from Turks Is
land five weeks ago for this port, is miss-

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 2 (Special).—Ar
rangements are being made for a series of 

etings in Ontario, to be addressed by 
Hon Geo. E. Foster. Mr. Foster’s first 
meeting will be at Tilsonburg on Sept. 
10th. He will address two meetings in 
the riding of South Essex on the 11th, 

of them at the town of Essex.

the times new reporter
M JÏÏ GOMPERS STUMPS
Indian hurrican which swept the coast czxr> DtllAUDATC
last month. This belief has been strength- FUK ULlVIULK/\ I J
ened owing to the arrival here several 
days ago, of the schooner Republic, which 
left Turk’s Island nineteen days after 
the Auburndale sailed. The Auburtfdale 
sailed. The Auburndale had a crew of 
nine.

me

man said he didn’t even know that re
pair work was in progress. Of course, 
he is an exception.

CHANCE FOR MORE TENDERS.

It appears that there may not be enough 
money left to pay for hay and oats for 
the city horses "until the end of the year. 
It may be necessary to replace them with 
wooden horses, to harmonise with the 
street signs.

ANOTHER SPORTING ITEM.

The season for shooting small game has 
opened, and the politicians are after one 
another all over the province.

WHY, OF COURSE.SPORTING ITEM.!
Aid. Pickett wants the weeds commit- He Requests Men of Fort Worth 

to Vote for Bryan.

one The long promised bout between teams 
the board of works and board of 

trade will be pulled off at an early date. 
Mayor Bullock has granted the necessary 
permission, and Aid. McGoldrick will he 
the master of ceremonies. There will be 

the contestants

tee of the board of works to turn over a
There

fromHON. A. B. AYLESWORTH 
TO RUN IN NORTH YORK

leaf at the public library.new
does not seem to be any impropriety in Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 2.—Samuel 

Gompers, president of the American Fed
eration of Labor last night opened hia 
campaign for the Democratic National 
ticket. He began with a defense of un
ionism and diverted to a discussion ot

the suggestion. \Paris, Sept. 2.—The morning newspap
ers are unanimous in their outcry againkt 
the departure of the German consul for 
Fez. They see,in this "a fresh act of 
German malevolence and a strange com
mentary on the Emperor's peace speech j strike, saying that a strike was the weap- 
at Strassburg." The Matin says that, on of labor to be used only in cases ol 
Germany yesterday notified the powers j extreme necessity. He closed with an ap- 
that a prompt recognition of Mulai Ha- peal for every man present, regardless 
fid was imperative. ef party affiliation, to vote for Bryan,

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 2 (Special)—It is 
said that Hon. A. B. Aylesworth has sent 
word from Vienna, Austria, that he will 
accept the Liberal nomination in North 
York if it is tendered him.

sparring for wind, as
troubled in that way. As the«► no RECEIVED WITH FORTITUDE.

The announcement that all repair work* 
on the city streets will be stopped within 
a few days is received by all citizens 
whom the Times new reporter has inter
viewed with a degree of calm resignation 
which reveals a fine public spirit. One

we are are never
affair will come off in the board room at 
City Hall, the number of spectators will 
be limited. Tickets should be secured at 

The contestants are taking vxer-

'I u. S. ADMIRAL DEAD
Fas- Robles, Cal., Sept. 2.—Rear Ad 

mirai'Henry G. Glass, U. S. N., retired, E. Le Roi Willis speedy trotter Lord 
died iate yesterday afternoon at a| Bingham, was shipped to Halifax today m 
health resort here of heart failure, follow- charge of the stable boy Jack The horse 
ing an operation periorme-l wov.Tal «lays will participate in the exhibition racee. 
,g0 at his home in Berkley. (Sydney Record.)

once.
cise every day, walking several blocks at 
a time over the streets of the city. It 
is rather severe t mining, in the present 
condition of the streets. -J
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